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fit

Ay Ay Ay
Vol. I

East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Monday Evening, January 4, 1892.

LATE NEWS.

either furnish cattle for beef and re

PERSONAL.

ceive pay for the animals, or tak
the alternative of having them taken
by force.

CONDENSED TELE3EAM3

Arch Bell is on the sick list.
Jay Mott left for Denver Saturday

ROSENTHAL

Preparations aro under way in night
Tlio jury in the Graves case
Judge O'Brien went to Santa Fe
department of agriculture to pub
the
brought in a verdict of mnrder in the
last
night.
lish
an
exhaustive
work
and
scientific
first degree.
of great, value to the horse industry
John
Elmer has been sick for
In Seymorc, Ind., a city of less than
of the United States, to be entitled several days.
J,,., .
7,000 inhabitants.there are over 2,000
"The American Trotting Horse."
Miss
Blanche
Rothgeb is suffering
cases of grippe.
The manuscript for tho work is to bo from the grip.
Perkins has been prepared by the most competent
Bert ShawJeft this morning for
appointed by Gov. Humphrey to take scicntifio and practical writers on
the seat in the senate left vacant by this subject in tho country, and tho Elizabeth, 111.
IFi
A&itz.'of Folsom, is registered
the death of Senator Plumb.
book will be profusely illustrated
.
.
.
not tnoiei.
General Montgomery C. Meigs, with cuts and engravings of tho great at tne
United States engineer (retired), trotters. Such men as Senator Stan
Conductor Gatchcl made this office
died Saturday morning of la grippe ford have been interested in it, and a pleasant call
at his residence in Washington.
Captain Swift company
ho will contribute material and pio
at
Influenza is rapidly spreading in turcs of noted trotters owned by the Tamme opera house.
Belgium and Holland. In some dis him. The work will bo priuted at
Miss Alice Cavanaugh left for
tricts of North Brabante every house the expense of the government, and Trinidad to attend school.
is infected. The epidemio is viru will not bo ready for at least a year
The Oak restaurant is having a
lent in Gothenburg, Sweden
A prominent senator said recently bier run for Sundav dinners.
A gentleman prominently con that ho believed that this country
Messrs. Leonard, Limburg and
nected with the Southern Pacific would have war on its hands soon Campion are gone to Santa Fe.
railroad states that the general ofii. with England over the Behring sea
M. Rueben is here for his health
ccs of that company would be re fisheries.
Ho thinks tho arbitration and will reside at tho Hot Springs.
moved from New Orleans to Hous proposed will not result satisfactorily
a new artist studio
There is
ton, Texas.
and addod further: "It is only a
opened in Old Town, opposite Fur
The statement of the publio debt question of time" said tho senator, long's.
WAX
just issued will show a decrease of "until we will bo compelled to go to
is here to take the place
Ferry
Dr.
with
war
England
settle
the
to
ques
about $7,000,000 in the amount of
of Dr. McLaughlin at the railroad
cash available for the payment of tion of our northern boundary. We
hospital.
the debt since December 1, when the are not ready for war now with a
C. J. Boyd is getting along nicely.
great power, but wo will have one
cash balance was $139,120,918.
UV Ji.,
We
hope to see him walk without a
The cruisers San Francisco and sooner or later, and we have no timo
crutch soon.
Charleston are lying near each other to lose in establishing a good navy
A. Croonenberghs, who has been
in the San Diego harbor. Captain and a system of coast defenses. Of
Frank Le Due, left
visiting
could
on
whip England
Remy has very little to say and Ad course, we
Denver,
for
will
ap
land.
I
believe,
Congress,
niiral Brown says he has told all he
preciate our position toward England
Oscar Bjerke, of Emporia, Kas.,
can until after congress
and will see the necessity of making left for home
after a short
in
tho
Operators
liberal appropriations for tho im stay in this city.
telegraph office at Laredo refuse to
mediate improvement of our navy
The remains of T. B. Lyons, who
handle Aransas Pass business which
died
at the Montezuma, will bo taken
EES0ST
was sent via Laredo for Corpus Health and Pleasure
hi i
Col.
Leadvillc,
to
COLIMITTEE.
Christi, and consequently nothing
Steam
Misses
Miss
Sloan
and
Nettie
the
has gono through over that line to
Tho Las Vegas Health and Pleas Abbio and Bessie Stoops went to Al
tho last named point.
of the
ure Resort committee,
FITTERS.
night.
The City of London Fire Iusurance Commercial club, held its first meet buquerque last
Also mnnufiurturors of flno Conner anil
who
has
Rudolph,
County Supt.
Sheet Iron Wares. Otlloo in rear of Skating
company has decided to wiihdraw ingon Saturday night at the office of
been at his homo in tho mountains,
entirely from business in tho United tho Telephone company.
All the
E. L. DUINEOAlt.
C. E. NOHCUOS3.
States owing to the lack of profit. members wero present except one, returned yesterday.
Messrs. Beisman and Wirsenber- - Tho Las Vegas Brick and Building Co.
The company will carry all its risks who was detained away by sickness.
nUlLDKP.S AND COM'KACTOIJS.
in this country to maturity. The Mr. Mills was selected as secretary ger will take the third degree of
Estimates furnished for nil kinds of buildings.
Meriden, Conn., Five Insurance and Mr. Vail be as assistaut. There Oddfellowship
Shop on GItAND AVE.,
company has retired from business. was an interchange of opinion, as to
Opp. ban MiKiiel National bank.
D. Shaw, who has been granted a
A Silverton, Colorado, spocial to tho best means whereby to attain sixty days leave of absence, left for
0. L GREGORY.
the Republican says that another the object sought, and the conclusion Chicago this morninj.
,
child-enhas occurred there. Miss was that the projected hotel would
Mrs. II. P. Farris and two
S.idio IJlickson was snow shoeing on be one important step in that direcsister of D. C. Winters, left on
the mountain side opposite tho town, tion. For tho present it was deter- No. 4 for Clinton, Mo.
Hot and Cold Bath,s.
when a slide started, carrying her mined to ask all persons with rooms
Hon. L. C. Fort accompanied his
COO feet.
A rescuing party were to let, to report their names to the daughters to Denver yesterday. Re
CENTER ST., 2A8T I. A3 VEGAS.
aided in finding her by discovering secretary and his assistant and to will return in a few days.
her snow shoes protruding from the take steps to increaso means of acPatMcElroy, one of our clever and
for
The gentlemanly cowboys, is around col
visitors.
snow. She was dead when taken out. commodation
Crockery,
Since tho explosion at Dublin feasibility of seeking greater accomecting while spending tho winter.
And many other goods lit
castle on Thursday last, the police modations at country places was also
Baron L. do Lunden, of Brussells
have been extraordinarily vigilant in considered and a meeting appointed Belgium, who is going on a hunt in
watching for suspected dynamiters. for Saturday afternoon, January Montana, left on this morning's train.
310 ltullroad Ave.
t
stile.
Of course, it is by no means certain 19th, at which Messrs. Sandoval,
The Las Vegas Building and Loan
that the castle explosion was attrib- Harvey, Romero, Holland, Cravens association will open the fourth se- - LAS VEGAS BREWERY,
uted to that class of individuals, in and others are invited to bo present, ies second Thursday in this month.
fact it is becoming tho general opin. to consider tho propriety of orgaS. Weil, from Chicago,' is out here
ion that the whole affair was due nizing better conveniences to reach
his health. As soon as ho is bet Las Vegas, New Mexico,
for
either to natural causes or to tho de- country places and for enlarged and
ho will look up a suitable location
ter
better
No
accomodations.
sire of tlio workmen employed about better
0. A. Eoteseb, Secretary.
go into tho dry goods business.
the castle to obtain a holiday, which dace can be found than in the and
Messrs. O. L. Gregory, Rothgeb,
their masters had refused to grant mountains about Las Vegas for
and Stein will go to Raton
seekers,
Gardiner
tealth
pleasure
and
from
them.
morning, to install the
to
Hot
Gallinas
tho
up
the
Springs
Thomas Grief, of Chicago, has sued
new chapter R. A. M.
of
the
officers
mounin
homestead
llonson
the
the
Police Captain Mahoney and Inspecslight repairs a good road
Myer Friedman & Bro., the en
tor Lewis for $25,000 damages. The tains, with
From
bo easily maintained.
can
West Side wholesale gro
terprising
police
raid
is
on
tho
tho
based
suit
the
Romeros,
road
Sandovals,
this
wool
dealors, iusert an ad- cers and
'IF
made a few weeks ago on Grief's
ac
are
and
other
points
of
Baldy
top
tho Frek Press to
with
ertisement
hall in searching for anarchists.
main road in day.
Doors wero forcibly opened and flags cessible, while on tho
aro
numerous
tho
region
mountain
Judgo Stephen L. Booth is an
and other property destroyed. Chief
t
will
soon
places.
Spring
beautiful
as o candidate for superinnounced
of Police McCloughrey paid all bills
should put tendent of tho penitentiary. Judge
presented for the damage done, but be here, and Las Vegas
known her Jooth, if appointed, would fill the
make
to
effort
forth
every
Grief takes tho position that tho
thoso
seeking position creditably and ably.
resorts
to
mountain
police interference was malicious
is
hoped
recreation.
and
It
health
Capt. Goo. B. Preston, of Las Ve
mid without warrant. He claims
will appre- gas, a former well kuown citizen of
in
chargo
tho
committee
Fresh candy and nuts for thejholi- that the trespass resulted in the
tho
and
upon
that
ciate
duty
it
the
trade, just received at Mrs. M.
day
in
Colfax" county, spent Christmas
death of his daughter, who was lying
a
hand.
all
will
lend
helping
citizens
Woods.
daughter,
J.
of
his
Raton, the guest
in bed seriously ill at the time.
of Montezuma Mrs. O. W. McCuiAtion. llange.
Meeting
If you drop 15 csnts per weok in
Garza has no less than 2,000 active
Mr. Forrest, of tho Captain Swift he FeebPees3 slot wo will, do the
followers scattered at various points lodge, sexennial league at 7:30, at
their hall. All members requested company mado us a pleasant call to- rest.
along the Texas border. The
are well armed with repeat- to be present on account of import- day. The company appear at the
Isaac Ililty, a former resident of
ing rides of the latest pattern, and ant business coming up. By order Tamme opera houso to night in a as Vegas, tho manager of tho K. &
play that is well spoken of and is a M. store in Kingston, lias gone to his
They are paid 2 per day f the president.
ranch-merefined and enjoyable production.
The
and given good supplies.
Sweet cider 5 cents per glass at his is the only place the company old homo in Ohio, with Mrs. Ililty.
who have come in contact with
They will bo away several weeks.
Eaglo Cigar bloie.
have stopped at since leaving Denfiarza within the last three weeks
Ladies! All smoker's Christmas
The Fees Pbess is only 15 cents ver and they stop at only five bei tato that ho is abundantly supplied
at tho Eaglo Cigar Store.
articles
tween here and San Francisco.
with money, and compels them to per week.
.

No. 17.

The Leaders
OF XjO"W

prices.

SUITABLE

1

to-da-

FINE FOLDING BEDS,

UPHOLSTERED

RATTAN ROCKERS,
SECRETARY

ROCKERS,

BOOK CASES,

DESKS,

CENTER TABLES,

PARLOR SUITES,

BED ROOM SUITES,

HALL TREES,

CHEFFONIERS,

SIDEBOARDS,

CURTAINS, CARPET!

to-da- y

to-da- y

Texas-Mexica- n

ra

1

t.

snow-slid-

Barber Shop.

e

Queensware

ClosliiK-ou-

LACEIl BEER,

WMrnm
V

revo-lut'oms- ts

tide-arm-

n

)

CHRISTMAS!
A

CHRISTMAS!

Largo Assortment of the finest

Holiday

Good, Consisting of

Fine Slippers, Shoes
and like useful articles for both LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, aro now
offered for sale at retail, at

Extraordinary Low Prices for Cash
At the Assignees' sale of the stock of goods lately belonging to CHARLES
SPORLEDER, in East Las Vegas, as these goods must be
sold by tho assignee to closo up the affairs of said business. All persons contemplating

PURCHASING

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

Would do well to cxamino said stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Among said stock, that must be sold, is a

Pull and complete Line
of ladies' and gents' boots and shoes of tho best quality, also full stock of

Rubber Footwear, Hats, Gloves
and other like articles, all of which will bo sold at greatly reduced prices
to closo out said business. You will save money by examining and purchasing your Holiday Presents from said stock, as it must all bo sold
Thomas W, IIaywaiu, Assignee.
without regard to cost.

CHAS

O

SHIRK,

Real Estate, Loan,
Railroad Ticket and
Employment Agent
"
50,000 to loan on first class real estate security. Railroad Tickets bougkl
and sold to all parts of the United States. City Properly for sale
Ranches, Livo
that will double in tho next 00 days.
If you wish Help
Stock and Mines a specialty.
or desire Employment call on mo and
I can help you out.

CHAS. C. SHIRK,

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

CHRIS. SELLMAN, Pkoi'ribtoh., .
Old Postoflice Stand, opposite the Opera House.

THE FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
OIO-uS-ISS-

,
Always ou hand.

ETC

Las Vegas Free Press

That rosxcmcE Busmscs.

"Death of Hon.

w.

IIazleitje.

C.

PATRICIO SENA,

ESTABLISHES 1C53
INCORPORATED 1S35.
DEALER IN
Hon. W. C. Ilazledino died at his
home at Albuquerque at 3 o'clock
J. A. CABBTJTH, PUBLISHER.
Saturday morning. Until tho message
of death came it was not even known
Tinware, Glassware, C'ockery.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
that Judge Ha.Iedino was ill. The Ij-aj1ST.
One Year
$0.00
fact is, he had been sick but a few
Six Months
3.00
days. Early in tho week he returned
15
Per Week
home from California. His business
as counsel for tho Atlantic it Pacific
In advance.
OF ALL MAKES,
railroad company has kept him on
Entered at the post ofllce at East La Vcirat
Pacific
coast
winter.
the
all
nearly
At lowest prices and on easy payfor transmission as second class mull matter.
He had two cases to argue in the Calments.
ifornia courts of momentous import
Monday, Jan. 4, 1892.
Everything in the musio line. Catpianos
to his company. One of them, the case alogues free. Second-banLAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
A. Ciast, the head of the
of the U. S. vs. A. fc P. road, and in- bought, sold and exchanged. Spanish and English books, stationery and
firm of Gast tfc Co.. died
volving the sale of tho company's school supplies.
recently in St. Lou in.
telegraph lines, was a specially comT. G. MERNIN,
plicated
case, and one upon which
up
date
to
An exchange says that
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
been
work
Judge
Ilazledino
had
at
no one has had the nerve to attempt
for months; ho regarded it as the op1
to locate a Keeley institute in Kenportunity of his life for making a
tucky.
Office
record .in (he eyes of the jurists of
week
last
The business failures
tho nation, and his best thought and
ALL KINDS OF
numbered 292, as compared with 333
study had been given to it. While
of the corresponding week of last
engaged on this case he was taken STATIONERY, PERIODICALS,
year. This is one of the sure eviill, first with a severe cold, then with
School Supplies &
dences ofprosperity.
la grippe in its worst Torm. The
m
m
humid atmosphere of the coast region
WOMEN AEE FOND OF PBAIS3.
Articles
The chamber of commerce of Liv
tended to aggravato his malady Always on hand. Don't fail to call
only
erpool his Been fit to pay a high
Did you ever know tho ardent ad- and a few days since ho came back to
and examine stock.
compliment to the McKinlcy bill as miration men have for white?" If a
sunny New Mexico, the land which he
:m-"0$an excellent law for America. It man be in love with a woman, and
Lis
loved so well and of which he was alfesd
has uttered a public declaration to has not yet told her, a white frock
;
' v. t. - :.
?
always so proud but it was too late!
the effect that Liverpool, as a trade made of soft, pretty material will
He was a native of Michigan, aged
I
:
center, should not take any part in make him tell her she is the most adorabout 45 years.
Very early in
the American World's fair, for two able woman on earth, and for the
life he began tho study ot law in
The only place where you
reasons, the first, because English in moment it is one of those precious il- his
native state, was in due time
find fine Corn-FeBeef,
can
dustrieshave been greatly injured by lusions tnat form tho charm of life.
to practice and shortly after
choice Mutton, Pork and
the McKinley law; and the second,
Do women like these illusions? the termination of the war he emVeal.
becauso
Americans would
copy Yes! Yes! They mako up for the
igrated to Arkansas. There he soon
British exhibits and presumably many miserable moments of pretense,
:
took prominent rank in public
make something as good or better.
world
looks
when
she
the
moments
affairs while engaged in tiic praca m
The statement in the Optic about in the face with smiling lips and tice of his profession. lie served as
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
Ihe supplement, Saturday night, was bright words. Wlioii among the gay a member of tho Arkansas state leg:
a very poor attempt to conceal the she is seemingly tho gayest, and all islature, and afterward, when but
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
facts. We know it was their inten- the while her eyes arc full of un- 27 years of age, received the ap& BRO.,
JOHN
FEIKE
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.
tion to sell them all, but when it shed tears over things which she can pointment of judge of tho 2d judiProprietors,
cial district of that state. It refound people indignant about it, the not alter.
Z5f Free Delivery.
Dealuia la all kinds of
When she grows tired of hiding quired great tact, good business
paper changed its policy and tried
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND
to lay it all on the poor carriers. her true feelings. In concealing her judgment and skill for a Republican
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Tho facts are, it was retailing over loves and her hatreds. In coveri ng' from the north to servo the people of
those
in
section
times,
its own counter nearly all New her sorrows, even her joys.
that
trying
Repairing of Pipes a specialty.
I
When she tells you she really does but these qualifications were a part
Year's day and put them on sale at
Sixth Steeet,
of Judge
the news stands, telling one of them not care to go some place or get some of tho every day make-u(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)
East
Las Vegas, New Mexico
her
all
the time
llazledinc, and he served the people
to retail at 10 cents and sending particular thing, and
word to another to put them up from whole being is aching to bo gratified. most satisfactorily. Ho came to
5 to 10 cents. But when people be Wheu she looks back and ragrcts; New Mexico in 1875 and located in
S.
gan to "kick" about their selling looks forward and dreads. When Santa Fc, two years later removing
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
Sixth
what was paid for by tho business she strives to banish thought and to Albuquerque. A few years later
Las Vega?,
while
all
the
and
strangle
memory;
No.
Vegas.
29,
East'Las
in
Precinct
as
a
go
Bernalillo
he
represented
Ycgasto
free
Las
out
county
men of
advertisement, it laid it all on the her speech is filled with mirth and the 20th legislative assembly as Acknowledgments and Conveyances
member of the council and made an
poor carriers. Even as tough a skin laughter.
promptly attended ,to.
Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in the
When her existence is colorless, excellent record for himself as a
as the Ojitic has gcU punctured ocCity whore you can obtain tho celebrated "Hutch & Kitch Cigars."
which she could alter, but would not painstaking, progressive legislator.
casionally.
for some one's sake.
Amongst other positions he has held
MEAT M
T.
Some idea of the size of the ground
In such moments as thesj it is that may bo noted that of county commisspace to be covered by tho World's she appreciates these little illusions, sioner of Bernalillo county, chairfrom
Chicago
be
obtained
can
fair at
which please her for tho moment and man of tho Republican county cen(Successor to Coors Bros.)
The only place in town
a story told by a gentleman who re then pass away, yet in passing leave tral committee, member of tho conwhere you can find fine
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Corn-Fecently visited that city. Said he:
a trace. So be not sparing in words stitutional convention, president of
Beef, Choice Mutton, Pork, Veal, Sausage,
"I have been looking over the fair that will lead to them. Do not keep tho Bureau of Immigration, presHardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,
Poultry and Eggs constantgrounds with a Chicago gentleman. your precious words locked as a ident of tho Bar association, and he
PAINTS, OXXj3 AND OLAS3,
ly on hand.
We stopped on the proposed site of miser does his coin; put them in cir has also been honored by various
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
the building for manufactures and culation. Let them get worn, per- prominent positions in the Episcopal
Peerless Weather Strips,
I
could
In
distance
the
fine. arts.
haps, in handling, but they will al church.
just see some puffs of smoke coming ways be sure to bring happiness.
AXTD
COAX.
In tho death of this distinguished
from what appeared to be a station
So when you see a woman with citizen modern New Mexico loses a
I. D.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
ary engine. 'There,' said my Chi smiling lips and
eyes most zealous, faithful, friend. His
TELEPHONE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.
cago friend, 'that engine, you see, is praise her. That's what she wants. loss is a public 'calamity. 'Whether
:
located about half way across.' He She is starving for it. Ami yet she at home or abroad his voice and his
was alluding to the space to be cov- hides it all and you are so stupid labors were
always along the same
DEALER IN
ered by that building alone, some you will not see it.
line for the advancement and pros- Dry Goods,
thirty-fivacres. Tho land where
Praise her even exceedinxly. She perity of New Mexico and its people.
Clothing,
DEALER IN
the exposition is to bo located was will not believe you, perhaps. But In the truest sense of the
term, he
Boots and Sho 38
formerly a marsh. It is all" made she likes it and will bless you for it. was a
intelligent, inAnd General Merchandise.
land and the buildings can be apdustrious citizen; an able advocate;
M. Romero, Agent.
proached by water as well as by land. Bacheloss in New Yobs Society. a brilliant orator; a staunch churchThere will be miniature lakes and
Southwest
Corner
of Plaza.
man, a kind husband and father. He
According to a society directory
lagoons, with gondolas manned by
leaves a wife and three children.
gondoliers in true Venetian costume. just out, there are 3307 bachelors Judgo Ilazledino was also a zealous
O.' F. HUNT,
J. K. MARTIN.
People will bo able to enjoy a long among the people who make up good and valuable Mason in high standing,
MARTIN & HUNT,
sail in one of these at a small cost, it society in New York that is, twice a past master of Temple lodge, a
past
m
as many unmarried men as women,
is said.'
high priest of tho R. A. chapter and
a m
and more unmarried men than mara past eminent commander of PilIt is safo to say that the scarcity ried.
SIXTH STRET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
eomiuaudery, and has held imgrim
of local mixers who can make a cock-tal- l
I'lnng and specifications made for nil
There are 8,008 names in this di
Uullilliig-soffices
clusseaof
the
portant
grand
lodge
of
in
to suit every man's taste is no rectory of polite society. Of that
Srjop aqd Office oq Douglas Aveque
more marked than is tho rarity of niimber,3,307 are those of unmarried New Mexico.
Death finds him serving his secBailiing
Asscsiation
drinkers who know the true origin of men, 1,503 are those of unmarried
OPPOSITE CENTRAL HOTEL.
the word "cocktail." The title of j women, and 3,1 08 are the names of ond term as the president of the New
tho Mississippi valley's most popular married men and their wives. This Mexico Bar association. For some
drink conies from Mexico. The indicates tho extent of the bach- four years past he has ably repre
sented New Mexico at several an
Aztoo word for puhjue is pronounced elor habit-iGum Elastic. Hoofing Kelt oosta only f3 per Offers Good Inducements
New York. There are
aliko to Borrowers and Investors. One
100
iiuro feot. Makes a good roof for years,
much like octail, and General Scott's twice as many bachelors as maidens. nual meetings of the national bar and
anyone can put It on. Bead etuuip for
sample
associations.
particulars.
and
full
Loan
made already. See
troops called the liquor cocktail and And yet there is no complaint.
As to his railroad career, he started
carried the word back to the United Not one of these 3000 celibates will
Gum Elastic Roofing Co.
States. It is said that the liquor was admit he could not find a wifo if he in with the Santa Fe as ono of its at
torneys soon after they entered this 39 41 W. Broadway, New York.
discovered by a Toltec noble and that t'hofce.
territory, and when tho determinaLOCAL AGENTS WANTED
he sent it to the king by the hand of
It has long been a matter of re- tion was reached to commence the
his daughter, Miss Cocktail (Xochitl.) mark that men do not rush as imoK-osroEi's
The king drank tho liquor and Then petuously into marriage as they used construction of the Atlantic & Pai li the early part of 880
cific
railroad,
looked at the pretty maiden. The to. When Grover Cleveland was
first tickled Lis palate and the sec- married he was president of the ho was tranofered to that company, Boats them all. Works dry ores.
Makes even
work, benoe minimum
ond enamored his heart. It was a United States and 49 years of with tho position of local attorney kra nation. Mo dead
A. I. U KAN U Ull, Denver, CoKr.
Mexico, afterward boinc vara.
New
for
DEALEli IN
case of love, it first sight in both in- age. Gov. Hill is still a bachelor.
promoted to solicitor, then to general
and
he
stances,
married the girl and Hero aro two eminent examples.
counsel and assumed the responsible
ORNER & CO.,
Electric
Gas
Coal Oil
started a pulque plantation. From
position of general attorney in charge
that day to this the Mexicans have The Las Vegas Funs I'kkss has of the entire legal tax and claim deSewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, "Engine Trimmings and Fittings Brw QooJt
kept themselves saturated with been changed from a weekly to a partments of tlie company. This;
he held when death called
And Pbactical Cuttkhs.
Lead and Iron 1 ipoi, Wiuwt
pulque, and Miss Cocktail is one of daily and is one of the brightest pa- Jiosition his busy, earnest life to a
U,
order at moat reasonable ratel,
the Veuuses of Mexican tradition.
pers in New Mexico. i'tiy Argus. higher. New Mexican oj Saturday. Suits made toGRAND
AVENUE!
TELEPHONE NO. 2&
An Evening Dally.

Last Saturday Albuquerque started
off in true city stylo with free postal
delivery, and she is the only town in
tho Territory that has it. Las Vegas,
with a population fully as largo but
much more sc Utered, still keeps up
the expensive luxury of two
We say expensive, because
there is hardly an East Side business
man but has to mako at least one,
and sometimes two trips a day to the
West Side office for his mail, in addition to going to the cast side
office.
In addition to this any other
letters for tho West Side are advertised in the East Side postoffico. If
the people of Las Vegis will only
stand in and make a determined
push for it wo can soon have only
one office and free delivery. Even
if we should not have free delivery
it would be a gain, aii one centrally
located office would help to build up
tho town and savo this trouble we
have with two offices. Who will
lead off to abolish this nuisance?
post-office-

litho-graphin- g

Groceries,

1 8 IlffllE

Vegas,
Pianos & Organs,
3

s.

CO.,

Of New Mexico,

Wholesale Grocers,

d

Ranch

and Mining

Sn ilk;.
i

jMjJtaal

pojt

Fancy

s&-

mmi

-

ass

m

--

Plaza

Market

r-r-

Wool, Hides, Pelts andlGrain.

d

Charles

Felch.

THE EAGLE

CIGAR

Bell & Williams,

Fancy and Staple Grocers,

STORE

BILLIARD HALL

CLUB

p

WOOSTER,

H.

The Finest in New Mexico,
Street,

II

CI.

East
A. R. QUI2TLEY, Prop.

C O O H S,

d

PETER ROTH

CEHrJLLOS HARD

SOFT

Romero,

g

Cheap Store,

NEW

J. S. ELSTOK,

o

.

broad-viewe-

d,

Wall Paper, Window Shades,

Mmim

in

Ml

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,
Tubs Colors and Artists Materials ia stools

.

ROOFING!
t

1

lis Fiity
op

ii hi

iDEisrriEiie.

E. JOIIITSOIT, local Agent.

3C.

23.

HART,

Roller Stamp Mill Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
J.

TAI LO RS

Light,

and

Fixtures,

Lii,

Las Vegas Free Press

Santa Fe Roots.

MYER TRIEDMAN &

LOCAL TIME CARD.

Monday, Jan. 4, 1892.

No. 4.

No.).

No. 3.
No. 2.

LA3 VE3AS.

ARntvr.
Now York Expivas

Paolllo Kxpreas

Mexico

...

Southern Cnlifornla Express).
Atlnutio Express

9:45
7 :M
6:80
7:45

a. tn
p. ni
p.m.,
a. m

PKI'ART.

No. 4. Now York York Kxpress ...10:10 a. m
No. 1. Mexico. 1'ncirio Express
7:50 p. m
No. 3. Southern California Express 5:55 p. m
La Vena (the meadow), the largcat cltjtn New No.
Z. Atlantio Express
8:10 a.m.
M Cktcu, Is the comity float of
n Miguel county, the
HOT grKINGS HHANCH.
moat populous and wealthy nountr of the Terrltorr.
ARRIVK.
It It situated In latitude 13 degree! 40 minute north,
704. Express
10:00 a. m
on the Galllna river, at the eastern baae of the No.
No. 7ofl. Mixed
5:30 p.m.
Rooky Mountain!, at an altitude of about S.500 feet No. 708. Express
8:00 a. m
above ca level. A few mllei to the west are tho No. 708. Mixed
7:15 p. m
710,
No.
Mixed
p. m
11:25
mountains, to the east and aoatheast a rest plain
atrctches away and affords a tine stock and agrtcul
DEPAtlT.
8:10 a. m,
tural country. It has an enterprising population of No. 705. Mlxcl
7:110 p. ni
Express
botween seven and eight thousand people and Is grow-ln- No. 701.
70-t- .
"
5 M p. m.
No.
steadily.
No. 707. Mixed
10:10 a. ra
It Is situated ona grant of 501,000 acres, of which No. 70. Mixed
1:00 p. m
only a few thousand had a good title, but the legisla
PULLMAN CAK SEIIVICE.
ture has Jmt passed a law which settles the title and
Trnlns 1 and 2 tin vo through sleepers between
will throw the balance of the tract open to eettle- - 1 nirngo ami
dan iranelscn, also between pt
nient.
Louis and the City of Mexico. Trnlns 3 and
works,
water
by
haa
light,
Is
through
town
electric
have
sleepers between Chicago and
lit
The
via ioa Angeles. All trains dully.
gns, street-ca- r
line, telephone exchange, a dally pa Ban UK-g,
I). J. MacUonald, Agent.
per, chun-heaacademies, puhllo and private schools,
a number of solid banking and financial Institutions
carry
stocks
and mercantile houses, some of which
Las Vegas Post Office.
of SiW.lkX), and whoso trade extends throughout New
It Is the chief commercial
Mexico and Arliona.
WEEK DAYS.
of a vast tributary country, rich In resources,
Mail for tho East oloscs at 9.15 a. m; for tho
the development of which has Just been commenced.
:0O
ft
p.
m.
Coloraat
Mould
Vegas,
reaching
to
the
of
Las
West and north
General delivery Is open from 8 am. to 7:80
do line Is a mountain and mineral region, covered
p.
with forests of pine timber, affording an excellent p. m. uutsiiie door open rrora 7 a- - m. to
m.
onallty of lumber. Just west of town, one to two
SUNDAYS.
red and
$e.. Is an unlimited supply of the finest
General delivery la open from 9 to 10 11 m..
white sandstone, pronounced by Prof, llaydcn the and 7 to 7:80 p. m Oulsido doors open 9 to
finest In the United States.
tu a. in ; 0 to i:m p. m.
The valleys of the mountain streams are very rich
graas,
corn,
etc.
oata,
and proline, producing wheat,
East and sooth of the town and likeIn abundance
Methodist Seevices.
wise trtluitnry to It, are the vast and well grassed
plains and valleys of the Canadian and Tecoa rivers
and their tributaries, constituting the finest stock
At tho First M. E. church last
region for sheep and cattle In all the west. This
great country Is already well occupied with prosper- night the Rev. A. Hoffman preached
ous cattle raisers and wool growers, who make Las to a largo audience from the 22d of
Vegas their business town and supply point. Building material Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and Exodus, 4, 5, 0 verses. After the openthe business houses and residences are handsome,
well built and permanent. Las Vegas Is, without ing hymn had been sung, "Work, for
question, the best built town In New Mexico.
Coming," and prayer
the Night
The headquarters of the division of the A. T. 8.
F. llallroad extending from La Junta to Albuquer-qu- had been offered, the choir, Messrs
aro located here as well as their tie preserving
Hoffman, Kaufmann and Black sang,
works.
Besides its railroad connections It haa regular after which tho 0th chapter of John
stages east to Cabra Springs, Fort Oascom and Liberty, and the Texas l'anhandle aoutheaat to Anton was read, another hymn sung and
Clilco, Fort Sumner and Hoswell north to Moravia
then came the sermon.
Sapcllo ami Itoclada; northeast, with Los Alamos,
Among the reverend gentleman's
and Fort Union. Telephone lines axtend
to Los Alamos, 18 miles distant, and to Mora, 85 miles remarks were the following: "God is
Iioclada.
Hapcllo
and
via
Water Is supplied by a gravity system of water good, all His attributes mentioned in
works, the water being taken from the river seven
There seems
miles above the city, and has a pressure of 140 lbs.very holy writ declare this.
While ao far thcio are no producing mines
in
be
one man
injustice
making
to
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done haa developed
sins
tho
of
suffer
for
but
another,
the fact that thoro are aomo very good prospects here
that will, with proper working, soon pay well. Machinery has lately been purchased by some of these, when we consider God's holiness and
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a regular detestation of sin, we can not accuse
output.
s
him of injustice." Tho reverend gen
Five miles northwest of Las Vegaa, where the
river breaks out of the mountains, are situated
Mrs. Dr. Hoffman
the famous Hot Springs. The river here runs from tlemen agreed with
west to cast, and the springs are on the south bank, that the physical and moral defects
almost central In a natural park, surrouudedby pine
clBd and plcturcsquo mouotalna. The water of the of parents are branded upon their
springs Is as clear as crystal, of a high temperature and offspring.
There is no sin, no evil
the mineral constituents aie so suDiiy uissoiveu uu
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial to the habit possessed by the author of anhuman system. In addition and supplementary to
is
the advantages possessed by the mineral water, thea other's being, but tho offspring
climate Is one of the finest In the world. The
is
it.
pride
right
a
tainted
Family
by
splendidly
hotel there la very commodious,
The p uity of one's offspring
furnished and the management and tables are all that pride.
and the accommodation for guests Is
desired,
can be
What is true of indiunsurpassed anywhere. The bath house is targe anu a manly pride.
very eomnlete In all Us appointments.
is
of
families, what is
viduals
true
A branch lino of the Santa Fe rUlroad runs from
all
connecting
with
is
of
families
true
true of communiSprings,
V
Las egas to the Hot
tickets are sold from
trains. At present round-triRememcommonwealths.
and
ties
Kansas City and eastern points to the Hot Springs
irnod for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
God will not judge man by his
ber,
About 15 miles above the Hot Springs, at Hermit's
speci-me- u
Peak, generally called Old Baldy, a detached spur of size, however a noblo physical
the ltouky Mountains,! some of tne nnosi scenery m
he
may
he
be,
but
of
manhood
Its
New Mexico, The peak Is broken abruptly off on
face, rWug almost straight up 3UU0 feet, while on the will punish man's moral depravity.
south side of the mountains the river cuts through, God will punish sin and will punish
,tc. from the too of the range. In a narrow
naimn over 2UU) feet deep, rising In some place with
it severely. Society demands that
out a break the entire distance. Good fishing and
anywhere
mountain
crime shall bo punished, and God deIn
the
hunting can be had
from 211 to 30 miles of Laa Vegaa.
udgment deferred
mands the same.
The average temperature for the year 1890 taken at
ilia Uonteruma Hotel each day waa aa follows; Jan ii not judgmeut annulled, your sins
uary, 49d. .iices; February, 5S; March, 65; April, 60
will find you out, and God will not
; Bvpuiumcr,
May, 6'J: June, 76; July, .B; August,
October. C2; November, 52; Dccembet.50.
absolute freedom from the congrant
Kan Miguel I the empire county of New Mexico.
It Is on the average, one hundred and eighty mile sequence- of sin.
miles wldo, and containing about
long by ninety-fiv- e
But not all infirmities or defects
rugged
8,400.000 acres, embraces within Its boundaries
and wooded mountains, extensive plains and fertile are due to parental transgression;
4000
valleys. It elevation on the eaat la about
parallel there are people suffering for another's
feet and on the west 12,000. The thirty fifth
1
bounded
of latitude runs centrally through It. It
fault continually. The highest kind
on the north by Mora County, on the outh by Bernasumlove is that which is willing to
lillo and Chaves Countle and extends from the
of
mit of the iunln range of mountalnaon the west to
takes a great deal of suffersuffer.
watercu
is
well
east.
It
on
the
the Texas I'anhmdle
e
by the Canadian, I'ecoa, Uallinas, Sapello and Tecolo-tone simple fact, and
to
impress
ing
Saperivers and their tributaries. Between the
llo and the Oalllnas Is tho great divide which separates that fact is that God visits tho sins of
the waters Mowing Into the Mlsslsslpl from those
the children. Better
flowing Into the Illo Grande. The western portion of tho father upon
tho county Is mountainous, rising from the plains to accept tho offers of salvation now.
eterthe highest range In the Territory, capped with
The culmination of the mountains at Better accept Jesus now than bo punnal snows.
a
such a great altltudo, twelve thousand feet, causes
ished forever.
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feed
passes
Mrs. S. Patty, presided at the
the mouniaiu streams w)th pure water, that Mora,
off Into and through the valleys below. The
all
streams
organ.
Pecos
and
Bapello, Uallinas, Tocolote
n
m a
have their source lu the same mountains and.nearly
In the same locality. The precipitation of moisture
TERRITORIAL.
nn iim naatum sioocs of the mountains by rain and
snow la greater than In any other portion of the Ter
Articles of incorporation of the
ritory.
New Mexico Is as largo as all the New England Columbia Smelting and Mining comJersey
States together, with New York aud New
thrown tu, It Is about equally divided In grazing, pany, of Cerrillos, have been filed at
agricultural and mining lands. Million of acres,
rich lu resources, are waiting to be occupied. It has Santa Fe.
agriculthe precious metals, coal, iron, stock ranges, scenery,
The stock inspector says that over
tural, horticultural and grape lands, splendid
more sunshine, more even temperature, more ex- 500 head of cattle have been killed
hilarating atmosphere, than any other country on
this continent, low taxoa and an active uuuie market by the Atlantio & Pacific railroad
for all agricultural products.
company during tho present .year,
New Mexico wants manufactories of evory d
serlptlou, more farms, gardena, orchards, vine-yard- s
their line from Winslow to
along
mitten, stock ralsers- -a million more Industrious
people to develop its resources aud make for them- fifteen miles above Navajo Springs.
field
selves comfortable homes. There I no better
Santa Fo's publio schools have
for prolltable Investment of capital.

East
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LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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The Arcadia College
A

a Academy of tne Uraulin Birter.
'OU YOUNG LADIES.

Arcadia Valloy, Iroq County, Mo.

enrolled tho largest attendance of
any city in New Mexico. There
aro 350 children in the upper product and 300 in tho southwestern
half of tho city. Eight teachers are
employed in the city schools. In
tho various educational institutions
of Santa Fe there aro at present over
1,500 scholars.

Tub Las Vegas "Fkek Pkkss has
branched out as a dandy- - The Fbek
Pkkss will make a lively competitor for tho Optic. lleadliyht.

The most valuable book on the
educational
TbHlsono of the BneBt
now is the "Story of Man."
market
in th west. uaWng; a Mir If";
experienced tuaohurs. Tho location
on this subject from the
treats
y
It
lui'lv healthy, being surrounded on all
dopoHtta of Iron andsltuuted several creation to the present day.
D.
a
!! "Ilted f. et above St. Luula.
The a.r pure
Side postoflice.
East
Mid inviKoriitliig. Terms tor board and
agent,
Itobbifltf,
t,ry reuaouablo. Apply to Motuwfcuptionwi
ila

'';

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool Dealers.
Vegag.
Assisnee's Notice.

s

'

TSE BEST BINDING

IN NEW MEIIICO
AT

J.

2ST. IMI.

DOLLS,
TOYS,
GAMES,
PICTURES,
ALBUMS,

PLUSH SETS,
SILVER SETS,
LAMPS,
CHINA SETS,
CHAIRS,

No.

Frk-empti-

3203.

LAND OFFICE AT 8ANTA FE, N. M.,
loo. 2, iwil.
Notice Is hereby (riven that tho followlng-name- d
settler has tiled notice of his Intention
to make llnal proof in support of his clnlm, and
that sulci proof will bo made before Probate
Judge or. In his absence, the Clerk of Mora
county, at Morrf, N. M., on Jan'y 21, 18D2, vl:
CHAKLES A. GOLDAMMEK,
For the n X, sw & sw sw !i,soc!, tp 10 n, r
23 e, nw hi, nw
, sec 4. tp 18 n, r
e.
Ho mimes tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous rcsldenco upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Frank J. Maldoner.TcndocIo Mnldonadn.Cns-slmerUonznles, Oeo. Crocker, all of Wagon
Mound, N. M .
Any
who desires to protest against
tho allowance of such proof, orwho knows of
any substantial reason, under tho law and the
regulations of tho Intorlor Department, why
such proof should not bo allowed, will tic given

an opportunity at the above mentioned t'me
and place to
tho witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer cvldencolu rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MOKltlSON, Hkoistkr.
e

-

WISE & HOGSETT,
Successors to A. A.

&

Ilogsett.

C.

-

J. H. Wisk,

Loans? Real Estate

CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
References : First National Bank, San Miguel National Bank,
lirowno & Manzanarcs Co., Gross, Blnckwcll & Co., O. L. Houghton.

J.

ZX.

Teitlebauzn,

Manufacturers and Distillers Agent.

Tib.:.

Sign Painting and Picture Framing.

Nos. 103

&

105,

West Side Plaza. WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER AND HUNG FREE OF
CHARGE.

LONG L FORT,

Attorneys

P.

Established 1881.

A. A. Wise.

Billiard and Club Room Attached.

East Las Vegas N. M.

THE

Oantina Imperial.
Whiskies, Wines, Liquors, Cigars --

CARRUTH'S,

ROBES,
CLOAKS,
HATS,
GLOVES,
CLOTHES.

Ilfeld's

Notice fob Publication.

To the orcdltors nnd all parties Interested In
or having- any claim or demand nirninst the estate, property, effects nnd thinirsof Charles II.
Sporleder, assigned to me In trust forbenellt of
creditors by the deed of nsiirnmciit of the said
Charles H. Sporleder, dated tho 2th dny of
October, 1H01 : Tako noliee, that on Monday,
the25tb dny of Jnmiary. A. I). IH'J, and for
three consecutive ilnys Immediately thereafter. I, Thomas W. Haywnrd, said assiRneo,
will be present in person from I) o'clock a. m.
to 5 o'clock p. m. on eacn of said days, at the
plnee recently occupied as a store and pliico
of business by said Charles H. Sporleder, situated on the west side of Slxtb street, south of
Doug-las.
avenue, tn tho town of East Las
In the county or San Miiruel and territory
of New Mexloo. and I will then nnd there re
ceive and proceed publicly to adjust and al
low an accounts, claims and demands awtlnHt
said estate, effects and property of said as
signor, assigned to me as aforesaid; and you
and each of you are hereby notified to then and
there present to mo, as nu ll assignee as aforesaid, for adjustment and allowance, all claims
anddemahds,wlth tho nature and amount thereof, which you or any of you then have aaralnst
the estate, property anil effects of said assiu-or, a otherwise yon mnybe precluded from
any benefit from said estate, property nnd effects.
Thomas W. Haywakp, Assignee
Dated Lag Vegas, N. M., Duo. II, 18U1.

A.

Presents

CO.,

at Law Dry Ore Separator.

Wyman Block,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

No freezing
Tho very best. Uses no water
up. Haves liatilltiif wasto. Haves high percentage. Send for circulars
A. I. GKANOEIl, Denver, Colo.

9

House Fainting and
A.

BJJZXu

Paper Hanging.

LINE Of WALL FAFEia ALVAfS I3ST
GEOIiOL T. HILL,

STOCK

A No. 1, Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegas.

OOO!

Three thousand dollars worth of General Merchandise of the Store
of H. Romero & Bro., consisting of

Motions

Dry
lea's,

Boys' and

CI Area's

Clothing,

Ladies? & Men's Furnishing Goods,
Hosiery, Hats and Caps,
And everything for daily use of families, will be sold at Public Auction,
commencing on Monday the 14th, at 9 a. m. and continued from day to

day until the whole stock is sold.
Don't miss this opportunity, rare bargains await you.

Come One! Come a,ll!
EUGBNIO' ROMERO,
-

Assignee.

Las Vegas Free Press
Monday,

J.x.

4, 1892.

Eeai Estate TEAirrz.

While Policeman Gray was arresting the negro Lindsley, he disjointed
his thumb. The policeman's lot is
not a happy one.
Those winning
shooting gallery
Bert Shaw, 1st
2d prize; 3d i

Reported by Mills Abstract Co.
Maria Dionicio Ga'fegos do MartiJose Matias Gal legos to
Guadalupe Gallegos de Martinez;
quit claim deed, 260 varas of land at
LaLiendre. Consideration, 1.
F. N. Pago to P. R. Page; warranty
deed, land and store building at
Puerto de Luna. Consideration, 700.
Rafael Olguin and wife to L. Rosenberg; warranty deed, lots 6 and 7,
block 10, Las Vegas. Consideration,
nez and

tho prizes at tho
last week were:
rize; Charlie Clas-sorize not decided.

old child of James
The
Gray died this morning. The funeral
will take place
at 10
o'clock from the house, first door
north of Mr. Cavcnaugh's residence.

OUR NEW STOCK
TO ARRIVE

hat "extinct volcano" in the Al
buquerque Democrat, New Year edition is not a good thing to induce
immigration. It will make eastern
people think we all live as near the
hot place as they are at Albuquerque.
It docs show tho enterprise of the
boys there in getting it stopped up,
though.
Elmer Young whom Charley
Schlott left in charge of his premises
has turned out to be bad. He stole
Mr. Schlott's rifle and several other
articles. It is reported that ho left
here for Albuquerque. If he is down
thero kindly return same to 'Chas.
Schlott, Builder and Contractor, East
Las Vegas.
1

W

t.

Prize shooting all this week at the
shooting gallery.
Wanted, sidewalks and crossings
for East Las Vegas.
Members of the dancing club meet
to morrow evening at 8 o'clock.
A committee of the San Miguel
grant is out soliciting funds for the
coming suit in the land office in be
half of tho community.
A gentleman who had been round
ing lip cattle was rounded up in a
saloon last night. Theiv was a gun
in the case, but nobody owns it.
Notwithstanding
tho inclement
weather and three feet of snow, the
iVtio Mexican continues to build and
equip railroads with reck less haste.
All of the roads center at the town
of Santa Fe. Raton Reporter.
The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Relief, society will meet at the resi
denco of Mrs. A. I). Iliggins,
row afternoon, for the transaction of
the regular monthly business, and
for the election of officers for the
coming year. A full attendance is
desired.
A party in Albuquerque recently
wrote to tho Democrat:
J. G. Albright: A gentleman
from Denver, a stranger here, would
like to know through your paper if
he can buy a piece of property that
is not surrounded with houses of
in the center of the city.
Yours Resp'y,
to-m-

o
o

Sorra

The Atchison Patriot, a straight
Democratic paper, sums up the political situation as follows:
"We are a great admirer of Grover
Cleveland, but in the contest of 1892
he is not an available candidate, for
the following substantial reasons:
First, forsoolhe, a candidate once
elected and once defeated loses his
prestige; besides we havo too many
brilliant Democrats to continue voting for one man a natural life time.
Second, our standard bearer for 1892
must bo a thorough Democrat, inasmuch as it will not bo a Mugwump
Kindest Wishes campaign. Third, the Democratic
For a happy and a prosperous New candidate must stand squarely upon
Year to you all, yours for tho best the question favoring a double stand
a id of gold and silver, similar to the
goods at the lowest living prices,
law from the formation of our govJ. II. STEARNS.
ernment down to 1873, as well as tariff reform."

With
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Trunks and Valises and
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4 to 13 years, from
Magnificent $14 and $18 Men's Suits
200 Fine $5 and $6 Men's Pants
lOO $8 and $10 Men's Suits

$1.50 to 54

Boys School Suits,

Ph

fi

M

00
3 00
5 00

-

--

1

-

Wo do as wo advertise.
Call and be convinced .
Mail order, given prompt attention.

Ranch eunpliefl our specialty.

.

Cartridges and Ammunition.
326 328
L. ROSENTHAL & CO., RAILROAD
AVE.

Ns

railroad mm.
What will Bertio bring home?
Engine 374 came in last night

en-

"

tirely stripped.
W. Shields, boiler maker, and two
helpers from Raton, are in town.
DEALER IX
Frank M. Rain is assistant
of the Aransas Pass
railroad.
W. II. Travers, the master mechanic, is in town. The boys say he
is a good whist player.
City
The American Federation of Rail- Live Stock, Improved Ranches,
road Shop Employees will hold a
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
regular meeting on Wednesday evening for the election of officers.
SECURITIES.
No. 3 and No. 1 west bound passenger trains are on time. There will Special inducements to parties desiring County, School District and
CorJ
be a special from the south at 8
porate Bonds as an investment.
super-pcrintende- nt

REAL ESTATE,

Property,

Only 15 cents per week takes it, o'clock.
rather, you can take it for 15 There will be a meeting of the
Look! at those Key West hand.
cents
per weok.
Railroad Employees Protective associgars at tho Eagle Cimade
night. The presciation
gar Store.
Alfalfa fed beef, and leave orders ence of railroad men from every defor live or dressed chickens at Green partment, married or single, is deT. G. Mcrnin has received some Brothers & Co.
sired.
beautiful pianos in oak, walnut and
Railroad shop workmen are busy
makes:
following
mahogany of tho
Mrs. M. J. Fetters has closed out
Stein way,Knabe, Decker Bros., Ivers her store and will keep house at her putting in a new fan. Tho blacksmith shop was quiet this morning
it Pond, Fischer, Newby it Evsns, old place.
because there was no wind. There
New England and other
Any one proving to our satiBfac is generally a light breeze of humor
pianos, also Estey, Burdett, Carpenter and other organs, which will be tion that he is too poor to pay 15 running around this place, but this
sold very cheap and on easy pay cents per week for tho FEEE Peess morning, nixey.
Denver.
can have it free.
ments.
The best thing for "Denver" to do
Tim daily Las Vegas Fjsek Prkbs
is to come to Las Vegas.
is a new cveniug paper to come to
this office. It is neat and well patThe New Year choral service at
ronized. We trust that our friend
the Presbyterian church was very
fine and thoroughly enjoyed by the
J. A. Carruth will make a big success of his venture. Colax, (t'olo.)
large audience in attendance, every
Citizen.
seat in the church being taken. It
was entirely a musical service, no
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Comparative Worth Illustrated,
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ready
such
a success that we
all. It was
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Clothings Dry (roods, Hate?Caps7 3oote7 Shoes
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Dionicio Gallegos to Picdad Baca
de Gallegos; warranty deed, 850
acres of land at Los Alamos. Consideration, tl.
Zacarias Esquibel and wife to
Marganto Padilla; warranty deed,
lot in Las Vegas. Consideration, $40.
Jose L. Lopez and wife to Annie M.
Flint and Rebecca Flint; quit claim
deed, Central hotel, East Las Vegas.
Consideration, $1.

case.

Election of officers at the A. O. U.

o

1150.

In the watch case tried
at
Judge Wooster's court, Ross Van
Horn was remanded to jail, and subpoenas given for Augustine Hunter
and others who may be useful in the
to-da- y

Graaf& Kline

G
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first-clas- s

I

am

prepared to negotiate, purchase ' and soil the same upon tho
most advantageous terms.
The undersigned having been engaged in dealing in this class of socu
rities in the western states and territories for upward of 25 years, during
which period he has examined the validity of issue amounting to millions
is prepared to extend to capitalists and others special privileges. He
guarantees that any bond recommended is legally issued and a valid subsisting debt against the municipality and that tho financial condition of
the municipality is such that it is abundantly ablo to meet tho obligation.
I have the

ill-fa-

Testing the Baking Powders.

mort-ipco-

11

mimm

Largest Property List in New Mexico.
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
s
realty. Full information
furnished upon application. Correspon pence solicited from buyers and
first-clas-

sellers.

T. B. MILLS,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N.
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thousand dozen
fresh eggs.
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Three pounds for SO cents.
Rhodes, Postoffico building.
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FOBEST CITY
Alum and Ammonia,
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Alum aud Ammouia. a
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reter

Above
as a Chemist, and Scientist, llio illustraUon is
Collier who is
each bran.l enumerated
made la accordance with his chemical tcsU of get
the leavening strength and
The Carbonic acid gas was calculated to
analysis to ascertain the comparative vholesoineness, p'inty,
the
PowdersT
The result of ITof. Collier's
efulncss of the lea.U.g
and
one exception, every
examination and test, reveals the fact, that, with but number
both.
a
and
Alum,
or
Ammonia
either
contained
tested
brand
or Alum Baking
Not one woman ia ten thousand would use nu. Ammonia
health, but
the
Powder if she knew it Such 1'owders not only undcrmmo
ammonia imparts a sallow or blotched complexion. ns shown by Trof. Collier's
Note. Dr. Trice'a Cream Waking l'owder,
found free from adulter-atio- a
examinations, is the only pure Cream Tartar l'owder
Dr. l'rice's free front
and the highest ia strength. All authorities report
Ammonia, Alum, Lime, or any other adulterant The purity of this ideal
l'owder lias never beea questioned.

DIMMER'S.

There is bo much musical talent in
Las Vegas that we are Hurprised that
a musical society has not been organized here before this. At prcseaf we
have a good orchestra that filfc the
bill in that Hue, but a good luimical
society is still needed here.. Hardly
a town of the size of Las Vegas in
tho United States but has such a
society.

S

Indicate, the Powder containing either Ammonia or Alum.
Indicate, the Powder containing both Ammonia and Alum.

or Alum rowders
While the diagram shows some of these Ammonia must
not le taken
below them, it
to be of higher strength than others classed
All Ammonia or Alum powders sLould be
that they 'possess any value. Low
high their strength.
voided as dangerous, no mutter

es

eel ey pot
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was drawn and verified In all. Its details, by Trof.
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green Cochran

200,000 pounds excl e an nat i ve
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Alum and Ammonia. fc.,n . iIM

CRACKERS,

mini
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CBOWN

KEXNEDY WAFERS,
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car
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SILVER STAR..
Alum and Ammonia, f

.
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CHICAGO YEA8T
Alum and Ammonia, a

hay.
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LASTEOAS,
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Nuts, Nuts, Nuts.
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ft WEIL'S
Las Vegas.

Bridge Street,
WANTED.

w

ANTED

WOKK-l-

dre. W.

'UHNIKHKD

rvntut

C. Y.

Eansas City Spare Eibs and
derloins. Game in Season.

FOS SALE.

.

TWO

Fail

Kxd LoU, larife lze, with plenty of
for IrrlfcKtltii . Ad Jre X, our. of

I urK3.

JOHN P. YOUNG,
CENTER STREET.

Ten- -

UNTIL JANUARY 1st
We will sell tho following lirun.la of
Domes! lo mni Imported Citrnrs by the
box, for I'uhh:
Quality
J2 25
HpanUh Mitutlllua
1.10
1 90
VirKln Gold
2 10
Hcbh Amorlcttnu.,

While WIiik.
Little Tot
TEN CENT GOODS.
If. J. n
Klinr Coal

lllnck Diamond
MavnoliH
La Muslnlu

1
1

WO

4

BO

B
U

Vi

a
S

60

Vlotordo Colotnio
U
Itegulia Uouquut
ALL GOODS GUAIUNTEED.

00
60

v

Fancy

MacYeagKa

ksries

Coffee,

Canned Fruit and Vegetable

DKALEB

Call and

IK

Fhawls, Fana, Crockery.
Oruaiiiental Uo;da, Chinese Spoons, and all
thinir. usuuliy ktu.t In a flrat eln t hi.ieae
.tore. (Ill OltANl) AVENUE, a loer outh
of old Outlo lllock, Uaat La '??., N. M .
Silk Handkerchief.,

'

RHODES, P. O. Bl'dff.

GOING TO
PUEIiLO AND DENVER,
TAKE THE

GRAND

DIBPLAY

OK

Holiday Goods
Of all

klnJi. both

uHoful and oruamouta

ut luilucoi prtuei, ut

EMANUEL ROSENWALD'S,

oo.

Chinese Goods

IM POUTED GOODS.
S

Staple

FONG JoEE

75

7ft
W)

Ad- -

and unfurnished ronui. to
J'uttoi 's, went of court uouno.

Pimell

H1XTH BTUEET

ly

Girl to do hoiifto work.
N. Al., tbl. olUue.

OR SEND FOR PRICES,

FULTON MEAT MARKET,

a mm) with a ram'
tauuurtiblu will do. AU-d- r.
"wul k" till. nlDcu.

WANTED

&

IT. M.

SANTA FE

:

ROUTE:

Throuifh Hloeper f rom Las Ve(fH on
Train No. 2 ; and Pulluiau Cliuiige at
L lJuntu on Train No. 4.
. T. NICHOLSON.
T. fi ,
O. V.
Topeka Ka.

